T20 HANDOVER EVENT

“From Italy to Indonesia:
T20 Contribution to G20 Recovery Initiatives”
November 30th, 2021 – 1:00 pm CET

Panelists
Fahad M. ALTURKI, Chair, T20 Saudi Arabia
Paolo MAGRI, National Coordinator and Chair, T20 Italy

Talkshow with T20 Indonesia
Bambang PS BRODJONEGORO, Lead Co-Chair, T20 Indonesia
Djisman SIMANDJUNTAK, Lead Co-Chair, T20 Indonesia

Moderator: Antonio VILLAFRANCA, Coordinator, T20 Italy

Raden EDI PRIO PAMBUDI, G20 Sherpa Indonesia
Yose RIZAL DAMURI, Co-Chair, T20 Indonesia
Riatu MARIATUL QIBTHIYYAH, Co-Chair, T20 Indonesia